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Abstract: Recreation is considered an important ecosystem services (ES) in urban woodlands and
puts pressure on other ES. Visitor management strategies can be tools to safeguard biodiversity
and ES. On-site data are necessary to evaluate the demand for outdoor recreation opportunities
in urban woodlands, but also for providing more reliable values for monetization as a basis for
multifunctional forest management, and for raising awareness for the importance of urban proximate
forests. Such information can also be used for the assessment and monetization of socio-cultural ES,
and hence, contribute to developing market-based mechanisms or to promoting these ES. In our
paper, we demonstrate methods to describe recreational demand by collecting data from interviews
and using camera traps in two forests in the north of Munich for visitor counting. Visitor numbers
in the forests were much greater than rough estimations; visitors also had quite long travelling
distances to the forests. Jogging or Nordic walking were proven to be important recreational
activities. In some of the monitored locations, almost half of the recreationists carried out these
sports. Depending on the method chosen, the calculative monetary value of recreation reached up
to 15,440 Euro per hectare per year.

Keywords: woodlands; ecosystem services (ES); mapping recreational use; user groups; visitor
numbers; interviews; camera traps; values of ES

1. Introduction

The concept of ecosystem services (ES) as a theoretical framework stresses the essential relevance
of ecosystem structures and processes to mental and physical well-being. It encompasses both the
supply and demand of services. It can play a role as an eye-opening metaphor and a tool for society to
better conserve and enhance the natural capital in decision making [1]. The links between ecosystems,
their goods and services, and their contribution to human well-being have been globally assessed in
the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment [2]. The degradation of ecosystems and their ability to provide
goods and services would also lead to negative consequences and economic costs for society [3].
Especially the “Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity” (TEEB) studies [4] had a considerable
influence on policy debates and policy making such as the integration of economics of ecosystems and
biodiversity in the strategic plan concerning with regard to the EU biodiversity strategy and that of
respective EU member states, such as that implemented in Germany until 2020 [5].
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Urban woodlands (we understand the terms “urban woodland” as forests according to the
German Federal Law Section 2 within the boundaries of a city or a metropolitan area) provide
many different ecosystem services (ES) for built-up areas and provide benefits for the sustainable
development of metropolitan areas [6–9]. Contributing to the nodes and patches of green-infrastructure
in cityscapes [10], they provide provisioning services such as drinking water or timber; regulating
services like flood protection or air pollution control, supporting services such as maintenance of
biodiversity and numerous cultural services, e.g., recreation opportunities. In urban woodlands,
recreation opportunities are considered to be one of the most important ES [11]. Recreation activities
such as walking or cycling have a positive effect on health [12]. Greenspace and forests in the vicinity
of residential areas stimulate people to visit those places more frequently [7]. In England, access to
quality green space potentially saves the National Health Service (NHS) around £2.1 billion in health
care costs, and even savings of up to £1.44 billion (in health care costs) could be achieved with a 1%
reduction in sedentary behavior [13].

Moreover, outdoor recreation has changed, and a number of new recreational activities have
evolved in recent years such as mountain biking, Nordic walking, or geo-caching [14]. The demand
for recreation opportunities, hand in hand with increasing visitor numbers in urban woodlands, is
expected to increase due to population growth in urban areas. Moreover, as a consequence of climate
change, such urban woodlands can serve as “cool islands” [8,15].

Recreational activities can put anthropogenically derived pressure on urban woodland ecosystems
and their ability to provide ES [16,17]: Recreation can cause soil erosion, vegetation loss, and pollution,
and thereby the potential to provide related ES is reduced. Visitor management and steering of
visitor flows can be tools to safeguard biodiversity and ES [18]. Also, a number of forest management
measures can enhance both the provision of opportunities for outdoor recreation in forests and aesthetic
quality by providing marked fitness trails or by preserving eye-catching old, tall, and bizarrely-shaped
trees along the trails [19–24].

To assess and evaluate the demand for outdoor recreation opportunities, there is a need to estimate
total visitor numbers in urban woodlands, the distribution of visitors as well as the length of stays in
a forest [25]. Such data are vital to understand the demand for socio-cultural ES and ultimately, for
providing more reliable values and monetization as a basis for management and for raising awareness
of the importance of urban proximate forests and their potential benefits for urban areas.

In Germany, the public has the right to freely access forests, even if they are privately owned.
Recreation, therefore, is widely a non-market service, and real demand for outdoor recreation has
often not been assessed in detail. An overview of the state-of-the-art approaches for systematic
visitor counting can be found for Central Europe in [26] and in the various MMV (monitoring and
management of visitor flows in protected areas) conference proceedings [27–31]. According to these
papers, systematic data collection is mainly conducted in large protected areas such as National Parks.
Information is frequently based on verbal reports of visitors, guesses by area managers or, typically, by
rough estimates [32]. A prime example is the planning guidelines for recreational forests within the
Federal Free State of Bavaria [33]. A grade 1 recreational forest with respective management practices is
defined as a forest with more than 10 visitors per day and per hectare on a peak day. This classification
being a grade 1 recreational forest is based on experience or estimates, such as the number of cars
parked related to the respective area. These methods are suitable to roughly estimate visitor numbers;
however, they tend to be imprecise and are often subjectively biased [25].

Land-owners and forest managers face costs for providing recreational opportunities in urban
woodlands. Data from Germany indicate a calculative loss of income of around 18 Euro per hectare
per year, mainly due to increased efforts to cope with liability issues for forest visitors, with restrictions
in timber harvesting and to deal with the selection of less vigorous tree species [34]. Seintsch et al. [35]
calculated an average cost for recreation of 58 Euro per hectare per year for state-owned forests, 21 Euro
per year per hectare for community forests and 3 Euro per hectare per year for privately owned forests.
Therefore, a sound census on visitor numbers and their demands might help to better understand the
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value of socio-cultural ES and better support the multifunctional management of urban woodlands [11].
Census data also provide a basis for the assessment and monetization of socio-cultural ES, and hence,
contribute to developing market-based mechanisms or promotion of these ecosystem services [36].

The assessment of the demand for non-market goods like recreation is carried out by such methods
as stated preference techniques, choice experiments, willingness to pay (WTP) to maintain biodiversity,
target species, ES, landscape elements, and aesthetic values [37,38]. Also, software tools such as iTree
ECO can be applied for assessing many ES [39]. Such assessments are considered useful to highlight
the positive effects of nature conservation economically, also in monetary terms [40,41].

Recreation values using visitor numbers have been assessed for protected areas, e.g., a valuation
of some ecosystem services and recreation provided by wetlands in the Netherlands by Hein et al. [42].
For forests, assumptions for the recreational use are often very general (see Elsasser et al. [43] with
a bibliography, database, and valuation studies in Central Europe, and von Grünigen et al. [44] for
Switzerland). While provisioning services are often assessed on the forest level, most of the studies
calculating recreational use are based on nationwide household surveys or depend on very basic
assumptions [45].

In our paper, we therefore assess the actual on-site recreational use of two forests in the north of
the Munich Metropolitan region using camera traps for visitor counting. Interviews were used to gain
additional data for both the recreation quality and the importance of various ES for forest visitors, but
also to better understand the catchment areas of the two forests and to calculate a monetary value,
furthermore, taking into consideration travelling distances. We point out the value of such detailed
information and use the data to calculate a recreational value by employing the travel cost method
and a “day ticket” approach. By using on-site data, we avoid some of the critical points mentioned by
Riera et al. [37] for the travel cost method, in general. We are aware that, by calculating in this way,
non-forest visitors are not taken into account.

2. Materials and Methods

Two urban woodlands in Freising, around 30 km away from the city center of Munich serve as
our study area. Situated at the southern rim of the lower Bavarian uplands edging towards the Munich
plains, they are one of the few larger forested areas in the densely populated area north of Munich.
They were selected as part of a study to assess and better understand recreational uses in the Munich
metropolitan region [18]. Both forests are also exemplary showcases for the forest authorities aiming
to provide especially attractive recreational offers for metropolitan areas.

The area of the “Forest Adventure Trail” (“Walderlebnispfad Freising”) directly borders on the city
of Freising in the west. Being part of the larger “Wippenhauser Forst”, it is state-owned. The recreation
area is about 100 ha. It hosts both a fitness trail and the “Forest Adventure Trail”, a loop trail, each with
a length of approx. 2 km. The adventure trail starts and ends at a beer garden. At 23 stations,
information about the forest and biodiversity is given in different forms, playful, inviting exploration
or for contemplation. The trail was a project initiated by the local Agenda 21 initiative in cooperation
with the Bavarian State Forest Enterprise, the town of Freising, and the “Friends of the World Forest &
Adventure Trail Freising” (www.walderlebnispfad-freising.de). In 2016, around 30% of the trees were
beeches (Fagus sylvatica), 10% oaks (Quercus robur and Quercus petraea), and 5% are other broadleaves,
45% Norway spruce (Picea abies), and 10% of other conifer species, according to the forest inventory
data. According to the methods given in the forest planning guidelines [33], forest staff estimated
visitor numbers to be around 35,000 people a year. By observations, e.g., counting cars at the parking
lot and by requests for guided tours, the “Forest Adventure Trail” seemed to attract many people from
more distant places, also from beyond the northern Munich Metropolitan Region, according to the
staff (Herbert Rudolf and Thomas Stör via personal communication).

The “World Forest” (Weltwald Freising) is a state-owned forest of 100 ha in size, located
around 4 km west of Freising in a larger forest called the “Kranzberger Forst”. In 1987, it was
decided to host an arboretum for both the public and the life science faculties for the two universities
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based in Freising, the Technical University of Munich and the University of Applied Sciences
Weihenstephan-Triesdorf. By 2016, more than 300 different tree species had been planted in the
forest matrix. Several thematic trails with a total length of 7 km provide access for exploring typical
tree species of different geographical regions in the world. In the center of the forest, an information
pavilion and a catholic chapel can be found. Also, sculptures and land art can be experienced in this
forest (www.weltwald.de). By 2016, the rough share of tree species was 10% beech (Fagus sylvatica),
10% oak (Quercus robur and Quercus petraea), 25% other broadleaves, 45% Norway spruce (Picea abies),
and 20% other conifer species according to the forest inventory data. Staff members estimated the
visitor numbers to be around 10,000 people per year (Herbert Rudolf and Thomas Stör via personal
communication).

For a better understanding of the recreational uses in the two forests and to collect more qualitative
data, the camera countings were combined with two interview series that were conducted using the
next-to-pass approach [46,47]. One was carried out in late summer and fall 2014 [48] and a second one
in December 2015. In the first interview series conducted by Markmann [48], besides demographic data,
passers-by were asked to rate the forests and their suitability for recreation mainly using open-ended
questions and the free listing technique to sort and classify the respective answers [49]. During this
period, 189 people were addressed at the forest trail, and 141 filled in the questionnaire. In the “World
Forest”, 47 out of 55 passers-by responded to the questions.

In the second interview series, passers-by were asked to draw the trails used or intended to be
used during their visit on a map according to Arnberger & Hinterberger [50], so that their spatial
recreation patterns could be determined. Also, passers-by were asked to name the importance of
several ecosystem services provided by the two forests. The set of selected ecosystem services was
similar to that which Lupp et al. [51] had selected for agricultural landscapes, however, they had been
adapted to forest ecosystems. 102 people completed the questionnaire in this second series. We are
aware that the sample size of the interviews is small and that more interviews carried out at different
times of the year would improve the quality of these additional data.

There are a variety of systems for systematic counting of visitor numbers. The technical
requirements like resistance to weather, low power consumption, etc., are high [52,53]. To collect
long-term data about visitor numbers and recreation types over one year, we opted to use camera
traps. The advantage of this method compared to interviews and manual on-site counting is to provide
data 24 h a day. Moreover, field work is limited to collecting the data and maintenance of the cameras.
Visitor monitoring and counting by cameras has been applied sporadically, e.g., by von Jankowski
& Becker [54]. In recent years, thanks to the rapid technological development of digital camera
technology, the handling and processing of huge amounts of data have been simplified significantly.
In order to fulfill privacy regulations in Germany, camera lenses have to be partially blinded.

To count in frequented areas and catch fast moving people such as bikers, a fast trigger speed and
a wide range of the club-shaped zone that activates the camera is essential for gaining good results.
Three spots at the “Forest Adventure Trail” and five places at the main access routes to the “World
Forest” were selected. One Dörr Snapshot 5.1 with GSM-Module and seven Cuddeback C3 Black
Flash cameras were used for this task. The Dörr camera collected data between 15 December 2014 and
25 April 2016 from one place at the “Forest Adventure Trail”, while the other cameras were mounted
between 1 April 2015 and 12 April 2016.

Since these forests are a prime destination for recreation activities, enormous amounts of data
were collected, making it impossible to count passing people by assessing the pictures alone. Therefore,
around 90 days were selected for a deeper assessment of the pictures. 20 selected days in April and
early May 2015, random days for the whole period (one day per month) and days with remarkable
weather conditions, such days with a maximum temperature of over 30 ◦C or with more than 20 mm
of rain in one day. The data set from April and early May was also used for this paper to determine the
number of different user groups, bearing in mind that user groups are different during the seasons
and considering various weather conditions. Based on a regression analysis of the assessed data and
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number of pictures taken, a significant linear correlation (R2: 0.79 lowest and 0.96 highest) between the
number of pictures and passing people (passers-by) was found. The factors were used to multiply
the respective factor with the number of pictures taken at each camera in order to estimate the total
number of passers-by.

Using the visitor counting numbers and travelling distances data from the interviews, we opted
for the travel cost method (TCM), using 0.30 Euro per kilometer based on the 2016 German travel and
subsistence expenses that organizations are usually willing to refund or reimburse. Depending on the
selected literature, sometimes also a value for the stay in the forest is added [55]. Other suggestions to
derive monetary values range from a “willingness to pay” up to calculating an assumed average wage
and a multiplication of the time spent for the entire trip. In the two study forests, the average duration
of a visit is around 90 min at the “Forest Adventure Trail” and close to 120 min in the “World Forest”.
Although having collected demographic data and the average time spent in the forest, due to a more
conservative approach to calculating a value for recreational services of urban woodland, we solely
used travel costs using the typical refund or reimburse number of 0.30 Euros per travelled kilometer.

In a second calculation, we used the willingness to pay (WTP) approach. We assumed an average
of 2.66 Euro for an “entrance ticket”. This value was based on an average value calculated from a
literature review for a study in Remscheid [56]. This amount fits well to an estimated daily price for a
membership in a gym in the Munich area or within the WTP range described in a study from the Ore
Mountains for a day ticket to visit an area of high nature conservation value [57].

3. Results

3.1. Recreational Use of the Forest

Figures 1 and 2 demonstrate the spatial distribution of the recreational use in the two forests.
At the different camera locations, recreational activities can be analyzed. The most used section of the
“Forest Adventure Trail” is close to the city and a beer-garden next to the trail. At the “World Forest”,
the highest use is close to the first parking lot from the city. Recreation patterns differed, in particular,
between the monitored sites at the “World Forest” (Figure 2).
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3.1.1. User Groups

At the “Forest Adventure Trail”, almost no cyclists were observed, since riding a bike is not
permitted in this forest. Almost one-third of the people at the northern and eastern sections were
Joggers or Nordic Walkers.

A more differentiated picture can be drawn in the “World Forest”. Especially at the south-eastern
entrance, a large number of cyclists were observed. However, for this section we also assume an
effect of commuting cyclists between their workplace in the city and their home. The parallel road
was highly frequented by fast moving vehicles, and the trails through the forest provided a good
alternative car-free route. Some hints such as briefcases in the bike baskets were visible in the blurred
pictures. However, in almost every case, it was difficult to distinguish between cycling for recreational
purposes and commuting. The trails starting at the north-western parking lot were less frequented.
The share of dog walkers was up to 20% at the monitored sites.

3.1.2. Demographic Features

In both forests, females were slightly overrepresented. At the more proximate “Forest Adventure
Trail”, the age group between 31 and 40 was overrepresented, while in the “World Forest” younger
people between 21 and 30 formed the largest age group. In the “World Forest”, about half the visitors
recreated in pairs, while at the “Forest Adventure Trail” a rough 40% share of families used this trail
for recreation purposes. Comparing the educational level in the interviews, it can be shown that, in
general, people with a higher educational level were overrepresented in the forests. The share of
people with a higher educational level is higher in the more remote “World Forest”.
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3.2. Monetary Value of Forest Recreation Using the Travel Cost Method and an Assumed “Day Ticket”

Using the distance between home and the two forests, quite long travelling distances can be
observed. One reason might be a lack of forests, especially in the north of the Munich Metropolitan
Region, but also marketing of the two places and revisits of school children with their families that
have been in these forests for a school outing. The majority of visitors to the “Forest Adventure Trail”
travel between 20 km and 60 km one way with an average of 57.7 km one way. Also some long-distance
visitors can be observed. For the “World Forest”, mainly people from the vicinity driving between
5 km and 40 km were observed. The average distance between home and the forest was 29.7 km.

For the “Forest Adventure Trail”, we observed around two-thirds of the passers-by moving
clockwise according to the suggestions of the sign-posting and the information leaflets, and around
one-third going in the anti-clockwise direction. We assumed that the numbers of passers-by at
the counting locations represented visitors to the “Forest Adventure Trail”. Using the calculated
number of passers-by at the most remote place from the parking lot with 44.600 passers, we calculated
1186 Euro WTP and 15,440 Euro TCM per hectare and year.

For the “World Forest”, we selected the number of passers-by close to the information pavilion
and the chapel in the center of the forest and divided them by 2, since around half of the people
moved “towards” and “away” from this place. Nonetheless, there might be some inaccuracy since
people on a round-trip might have passed by only one time or other used trails were not monitored as
people were not interested in visiting this place. We, therefore, calculated with around 16.350 visits
to the forest which roughly tallies with the same figures as total numbers at the monitored different
entrances. We calculated a recreation value of 434.91 Euro WTP and 2913.57 Euro TCM per hectare and
year. Revenue for timber is around 70 Euro per cubic meter, and forests in this region have an annual
average increment of 8 cubic meters per hectare, so timber value is around 560 Euro per hectare.

3.3. Attractiveness of the Forests for Recreation

When asked about the positive characteristics of the forest in an open-ended question without
given answers using the free listing technique, most interviewees associated “Nature” and respective
natural features with the forest (36% at the “Forest Adventure Trail”, 45% at the “World Forest”).
Especially at the “World Forest”, informing and inspiring visitors are core goals of forest management,
but only 5% of the interviewees named this aspect in an open-ended question. When asked about
the most favorite thing, again, most interviewees mentioned the natural features and the diversity
of the forest. Interestingly, in the “World Forest” with its dedicated offers, no person referred to
these opportunities for informing and learning. Negative features were mainly bad sign-posting/bad
recreation infrastructure (41%) and crowding (12%) along the “Forest Adventure Trail”. At the “World
Forest” noise (37.5% as the forest is situated in one of the flight paths of Munich Airport), signage, and
trail infrastructure (19%), and aesthetic qualities of the forest (19%) were disliked most. The “World
Forest” was rated overall with a 4.25 and the “Forest Adventure Trail” with a 4.05 out of 5.

3.4. Importance of Ecosystem Services

Interviewees were asked to rank their personal importance of forest ecosystem services provided
by these two forests on a 1 to 5 Likert scale. A set of 17 given ecosystem services was presented
with an option to add features. The most important features were: “Air purification”, “Habitat for
pollinating insects”, and “Habitat for plants and animals”. Provisioning services such as timber,
fuelwood, but also berries and mushrooms were of less importance (Figure 3).
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4. Discussion

4.1. Data Quality of Camera Traps

Arnberger & Haider [58] compared manual counting with that of using camera based systems.
The difference between the two methods was below 15%. In highly frequented areas, the camera
tends to provide higher accuracy while cyclists tend to be undercounted. In our counting approach,
we observed some undercounting especially in difficult terrain and where cameras were mounted on
exposed locations [59]. Counting errors seem to be tolerable and estimated within the range or even
lower than other technical counting systems. Nonetheless, there is a need for more studies comparing
different technical counting systems and further validation of counted results.

The use of camera traps provides a number of advantages compared to other means of visitor
counting and provides numerous options for analyses of various issues, especially when combined
with other methodological approaches such as interviews. Precise counting supports important
management issues. Especially the quantification for sports activities such as jogging or Nordic
walking with particular requirements for infrastructure, or potential conflicting uses such as off-leash
dogs, is necessary [18,60].

4.2. Using On-Site Data Collection versus General Calculations

Compared to many studies dealing with recreational values [43], our study is based on real on-site
visitor counts and monitoring as well as on-site interviews. Therefore, the findings encompass real
uses of recreational opportunities. We found that the intensity of recreational activities has specific
spatial patterns in the two forests: it is highest in the forests close to the city, at the entrances and along
main routes, and lower in more remote parts of the forest, although also in these places, infrastructure
is provided. Concerning the origin of the visitors, it could be shown that the two examined urban
woodlands provide recreation not only for the local inhabitants of Freising, but also provide recreation
even for visitors beyond the Munich Metropolitan Region. Therefore, it is quite difficult to relate
general statements for forest visits in household surveys to the surrounding forests as assumed in
many of the recreation value studies to date [43–45]. Also, modelling of accessibility of greenspace [14]
does not fully consider these effects. Our results show the importance of combined on-site counting
and interview approaches when studying recreational issues in urban woodlands.
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4.3. Comparison of Recreational Patterns with Other Studies

A number of studies provide insights into recreational patterns. Similar to the results from other
studies and literature reviews such as Roovers et al. [46], the preferred recreation activity in forests was
walking and hiking. The amount of cyclists is variable between the studies and depended more on
factors such as relief of the respective study areas and their demographic characteristics (e.g., a large
share of students, lifestyles) or policies promoting cycling in everyday traffic [12]. In the “World
Forest”, we can observe up to 41% of cyclists as a consequence of these factors. This large share at
one of the sites also resulted from the number of commuters. Already Roovers et al. [46] had shown
this previously.

Wippermann & Wippermann [61] mentioned a correlation of educational levels and more frequent
visits in forests. An above average share of people with higher degrees can be found in many
studies, such as in Finland [62] or in protected areas in Germany [41]. The average time spent
in urban woodlands between 90 and 120 min was similar with other studies in Europe [10,62–66].
Only Tyrväinen [66] reports for Finland more frequent, however, these were shorter forest visits of
around 30 to 60 min.

In comparison with the study from Belgium by Roovers [46], it can be stated that travel distances
only for the World Forest show similarities. The Forest Adventure Trail has much longer distances.
However, this trail is marketed as a prime destination in several guidebooks for outdoor recreation
in Munich.

4.4. The Economic Value of Recreation

The economic valuation of ES is often met with criticism. The natural environment has, for
example, relevance and usefulness beyond immediate and potential utility [67]. Recreation in green
spaces and woodlands can provide additional benefits for health such as physical exercise, aesthetic
experiences, and intellectual stimulation [68]. However, recreation as an important ES for urban green
spaces is often not included in valuation studies. For instance, four ES were valued in a study of
the Schlosspark Nymphenburg in Munich [69]. Carbon sequestration, air pollution reduction, runoff
reduction, and ground water recharge were assessed, while recreation was not considered at all,
although it is one of the most frequented greenspaces in Munich and a prime destination for tourism.

For the two forests, we assumed more than 60,000 visitors in the center of the two forests. With
punctual long-term monitoring at eight spots and two interview series, there is still some inaccuracy
in the presented data. However, calculations could be based on actual recreational use of the forests.
Most of the studies presented are based on household interviews to estimate the recreation value
of forests—e.g., the Swiss socio-cultural monitoring [44]. For example, WTP analyses conducted by
Elsasser & Weller [45] only ask a question about “at least one visit to the forest”. These studies assume
that around 80% of the interviewees visited a forest at least once a year and used this as a baseline
for calculation. Bernath et al. [64] estimate a recreation value of 30 Mio. Swiss Francs for the forests
in Zurich. Dividing this figure by the forest size of [70] 2228.6 ha, this would be a recreation value of
around 13,450 CHF per ha per year, which is roughly similar to our estimated travel cost approach for
the urban proximate “Forest Adventure Trail”. In The Netherlands, the recreation value for the 5200 ha
of the De Wieden wetlands was estimated at 1,680,000 Euro [42].

4.5. Importance of ES for Forest Visitors

In our study, we could demonstrate a high appreciation for such assets as drinking water,
biodiversity, and habitat for pollinating insects. These results are comparable with other recent
studies in Germany [51,71,72]. Other studies indicate a high awareness of these features and the
need for their conservation [47,73–75]. The BfN study [73] especially indicates broad support and
willingness to pay for a better supply of various ES.
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5. Conclusions

In our study, we could demonstrate the difference between expert estimations, modelling, or
household interviews to assess recreation compared to data collected on-site in the forest. We concluded
that technical visitor counting can provide valuable information for many purposes. Although these
methods still have some inaccuracies due to technical or installation problems, they provide more
precise data on forest visitors in an actual forest. This also helps to determine more realistic recreation
values of an actual forest based on actual uses. In our study, it also could be shown that woodlands
are an attractive feature in urbanized areas, and people are prepared to travel long distances to
find recreation in such a setting. This, in turn, demonstrates the large importance of socio-cultural
ecosystem services. When expressed as monetary values, recreational services outscore others such as
timber production. In this light, the costs or investments for recreation described by Seintsch et al. [31]
provide values for society as a whole. The results from our study thus highlight the huge value
of urban woodlands and their multifunctional management, and moreover, their value far beyond
revenues gained from timber production. However, our results are not intended to play different
ecosystem services against each other. As a consequence for forest management, this does not mean a
one-sided focus, and moreover, maximizing single ecosystem services and neglecting others in urban
forests, e.g., ceasing timber production. Looking at valuing the provisioning of non-market ecosystem
services better and the ways in which forest owners can be better rewarded for the provision of many
complimentary goods and services as a by-product of their integrated forest management should
be discussed.
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